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Tub sliiie oi Now Mexi o will be a
can s!a!e iumI u ill send two
U'an Uiiitdl Suites senators to confess. Then Xew Jlexicn will Iihvc a
oire in national' affairs; she "id have
homo rule in rumes-tnpprouiiiitioiis foi
needful and general public measures,
such as in Ration and artesian wells, and
levees along the 1? io Grande will be
she will receive a very large
amount of land from the general govern-inert- ,
which will enable her to establish
and maintain a first class
public school system ; she will offer an
inviting field for the investment of capital and for immigration, and will re
ceive both ; her land titles will be settled
peedily; in shoit nothing but benefit
can ci.n.e of her admission as a state, and
admitted she will be, no matter who at
ibis time opposes admission. The people will adopt the constitution, aud congress w ill admit the territory. Taste this
into your hats, gentlemen, and remember
it in lime to come.
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bers w ho have watched the temper of the Price s Cream Hatting
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Machine Supplies.
Repairing:
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PPIUK BAKING POWDER CO.
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I'hotographlc
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sion. Live questions will come to the StKW YORK.
Siilo
South
of
Plaza,
civil
SANTA FE, N. M
to
the
front, such as amendments
service and inter state laws; the P.lair educational bill; the admission of territories,
,ind especially the race question, or what
to do with 8,000,000 colored people, who
in the southern states seem to be fast losing interest in politics, education and their
ow n elevation to a prac tical equality as
citizens in the use of voting privileges.
In somesectionslhereisalwaysn
ferment,
Collection of Kcuts and Accounts.
hut in the central portions of the black
NOTARY PUBLIC.
districts there is a growing lethngy among
TYPEWRITER.
Choice
Mountain Vailej and Lands near the foot Hills
them. The greatest dangers lie ahead.
The legislation against trusts must be relEast Side of Plaza
SANTA FE, N. M.
egated to the states who have no limit
such as congress has under the coni
stitution, with reference to the abuses of
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
the power of wealth.
California, so laxative and nutritious,
one Iiiiiulroil miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or
with the medicinal virtues of plants
are in course of constriu'lion, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
Tim czar of Russia in his journey to
known to be most beneficial to the
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
Berlin was in constant dread for his life.
human system, forming the ON LY PERteruis of ton animal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
last
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
The olfiiials did not know till the
Iu addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
promptly on the
moment whether it would be by train or
sale, constating mainly of agricultural lands.
F.
tiain
When
the
by the royal yacht.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
SAN FHANCIBCO STREET,
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:
HANhi
N. .
started for the frontier, the railroad
grow to perfection and in abundance.
AND TOwere
guarded by trcops. Fifty
bridges
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
Cleanse the System Effectually, '
thousand troops were ordered by telethis property, and other roads will soon follow.
50 THAT "
graph to protect the lines. Sentries weie
Those wishing to view the landa can secure special rates on the rail.
PURE BLOOD,
stationed everywhere. The Birliii secrit
nUALElt IN
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same il they should buy ItiU acreB
REFRESHING
SLEEP,
or more of land.
police assisted Russian detectives. The
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and
walls, flooring, furniture and roofs of the
Naturalljr follow. Every one is using it
Russian embassy were examined, and
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
I
covered
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druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. ManuFor full particulars apply to
factured only by the
in fear of the deadly dynamite. "Uneasy
Is CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
lies tho head that r.ears the crown."
San Francisco, Cal.
t
such n life worth living? Give us rather
New York, N. V.
WtJTwtn, K v.
Republican simplicity and security.
Mh.-HIu-

Mexico.
Tin; public spirited merchant who
ouht to be patronized.
Abteman we Is in the viiinity of this
city would be of the greatest possible
benefit to it.
Tun Fort Wurlli & AlUiijuerque railroad will give New Mexico a short road
to Brazos harbor. Sucress to it.
Ik Snnlu l'e liad eonicthiiijj to export
daily in the way of manufactured articles
bho would have a steady income.
Ar.TFPiAN water proved of great benefit
to Denver and will prove of great benefit
to anta l'e. By ail means let's try and
obtain, it.

this city with
the prosperous mining and coal camps in
soul hern Santa l'e county, and this city
will boom.
A n.ui.ROAn connecting

Iitox and e nd in abundance ill southern Santa l"e county. This w ill tell sooner
or later in favor of this city. There is
no stopping it.
Tub Asiatic i holera is raging in Persia,
on its fearful way toward Europe. From
200 to 4JJ pei sons uiu duily from the
scourge ut liundnd.
CiiniSTsns cards are to ho more elegant
than ever this year. They are to have
the finest pictures, often in book form,
and made in the hiuhest style of art.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
It.U.ril K. TWITCIIU.L,

H

Siilein'IbeiK blnck, Santa Ke,
New Mexico.,
C'tlAS. K. KAS1.KV,
I.ate Kenlster Sauta Ke Land OtVeel
Land Attorney ami Anent. Special attention to
business betore the L. S. I.aud Olllees at bauta
le and l.as ( ruces. Otlice iu the Kirst National
,N. M.
lunik bnililiiiK, aanla

Attorney at Law
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T. P. CONWAV.

CON WAV,

O. O. I'OSKY.
&

W. A.

HAWKINS.

HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention ifiveu to all
business intrusted to our caie. Practice iu all
the courts ol the territory.
K. A. K1WKE,
Attorney ami Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
ami
"K." Santa Ke. N. M.. practices iu
all iliblriet courts of New Mexico. Special at
teutiou irlveu to mining and Spanish and Mex-leakm! grant litigation.

BILLIARD

HALL,
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AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALEK

Cigars

SAN FRANCISCO

J. II. KNAKIIKL.

T.B.CATRON.

P.

W.

rl.AM'Y

CAXKON, KNAEIIKI. CLANCY, Attorneys at Law and solicitors In Chancery,
Practice In all the
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One ol the tirm will be
at all limes iu Santa Ke.
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,1. II. SLOAN, M. U..

DENTAL SURGEONS.
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Mi N T X
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Physician and Surokon.
It. H. LONOU'II.L. M. !..
Has moved to the east end ol Palace avenue,
to the Kornulo Martinez' house, lormerly occupied by Col. Harms. Leaveorders at Creamer's
drug store.
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growing interests of
the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico
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WILLIAM WIIITK,
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luforinatiou relative to Smallish and .Mux Iran
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llonr, Sama Fe, N. M.

Mapping
Surveyings
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E. L. SNOWDEN,
ami U. s. lii

Engineer
piity Surveyor,
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CUT THIS OUT

and send with your order and save S per cent. Write f
our Illustrated
and price list. Order yea
catalogue
DRY COODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., from the largest
stock iu the West-- at Eastern prices

THE McNAMARA DRY COODS CO.,
I6th and
Colo
California, Denver,

Box.

New Feed and
.Livery Stable!
HtKLUW
ULU

STAND.

BUGGIES, SADDLE AND BUGGY HORSES for hire on Reasonable Term..

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought and;
Travelere. Leave
attention to
Special

Sold-

outfitting
depot calls for hack or baa
gag at the Uw or telephone from Creamer's drug store.

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.
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CO., Asrenta.
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T inle oi.tl Nervine,
Sent,
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Santa Fe,
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Irr.tatir n C ravel, and all Urina-- y or Ocnj.
til (limrniiL'cments.
Price UH 00 tier
Bottle.
I.e it I chan' Colilen Rpmlsh In
fir swore casnsof tionorrhooa,
to y f.loct. Strlctur.s,l;o,
l iflaiiinr
Price
81 I ) per Dotllo.
Lo Rlcltnn'
Golden O'ntment

ft PftCITiVF
I

Rmm,
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Circa Chancres, flri. and
Ea-a- ,
Sori8rn tho Lefts and Bdyj Soref.H'jcs:
Hj'os, Noso, etc., Coppcr-- c lord Dlotchcs,
at-r- i
(
h, incased Scalp, and all
Syphilitic
ol the diseoso known at
primary
Syphilis. I'rlro, f 5 OO per Bo f le.
Lu Itli'hait'a Q Idim Balsam No. ii
Cnrca '1'orthrjv Mercurial Svplii.itic
I'aln i in tho nones, I'aln iln ths
Head, back cl tho Neck, Ulcerated Bore
Throat, Syphilitic Mash, tumps and contracted Con's, Stiffness of tho Limbs, and
cradicitca o l d scafn from tho system,
whether c.m-c- d
by ind'scrctlnior abuse
ol Mcicury, lavin?( tho bhod puro and
healthy.
r5 CO per.l oltlo.
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P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Albuauerque,

D. W. MANLEY,

Over C. 91. Creamer's Krug Store.
! to 12, 't lo
IIPFICK IIIU'IIS.
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IKON ANl BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LTJMBKll CARS, NIIAKI .
INO, PULLETS, GRATE BARS, RABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

EVEEYBODY WANTS IT.

i:l llotei Capitol btiimiuir, la.aee avenue.
success' r to i;r. .mcii iiii.
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JULIUS H. GERDES,

R.

M. D., D. D. S.
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Finest Mineral Waters.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
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Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
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FISCHER BREWING

SUBSCRIBE FOR
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IN ALL KINDS

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

and Pool Tables.

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

T

arket

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

LUery and Feed Stalile In connection
rear of Hotel, on Water atreet.

HKMIV 1.. WAI.DO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
courts ol the territory. l'roiait attention given
lo all business lurriistcu to ins care.

y

Skinner Bros.

Billiard

The City Meat

0

(ltd.

IV, KNAKIIKl.,
In the Sena Hiiikling, 1'alaie Avenue.
'
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Hol.tcriotiN ami
CO

1

iJimnp-room-

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Choice Wines, Liquors

Preston,

Attorney
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BAR

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
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Ke. New Mexico.
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class
is making a first
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INCANDESCENT
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ical coal oil lamp .
ill me nunu.
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UhTTKU late than never. The Cronin the supremo court of New Mexico under
less than
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trial is in active progress, and it now re- the Democratic administration ought I ct. an
mains to be seen w ho is the strong! St, Un never to have been ejected for the posi- - hour. rf.itiiiiiiiwmiii ii nil' mil
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people i f the blute of Illinois or the t'lan- li nis. Of course the harm is done, but
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lican administration to the people of the
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in IJnube
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he same period.
will wait till January 1 next before
No. 3 GLOBE
tilling the oilices of chief justice, United
INCANPESCENT,
Tub SiintK e Watir company should Slates
attorney and United States marinvaluable for Lighting
T.
look after its mains and givd the people shal with good, honest, and
'brnncs,
competent
tiaus, ranors, ana ail
better service. Its franchise is a very li
publicans. With alldue respect for the
Valuable one and the company will do administration, we can not
remarkhelp
well lo recogid.e the fact.
ing that the a lininistration is making a
UANUFAOTDBED)
BY
Power r
mistake which may have a de
THE STANDARD
WisTEii is cuming on in the north ami great
LIGHTING
CO
effect upon the
and
unfortunate
pressing
it will toon be the Irozen north. Those
of this territory and upon Fornle by I.nmp, r.iekrrj and Ifarrt
who would enjoy a sal ibiious, equable Republicans
ware ieaierp.
th?
tit large. These oilices ough
people
and genial c.imatc for the winter should
to have been changed long ago, and we
come to tanla l'e and to New Mexico.
but express the universal sentiment of
this
territory that a change cannot take
Tiik rich Taos valley is now attracting
In the i est twelve place any too soon.
great attention.
Orand DJi)ay f
months it will be connected with the
Thure is again a strong movement in
railway system of the tertitory. It is one Great liritaiu toward Gladstone and the
of ihe gurilen spots of the territory ami
irinciples of home rule 'vhich he reprehas a glorious future before it.
sjnts. A member of parliament predicts
FOB
Tun latest politicd minor is that Judge a war of the masses now toiling hopefor a bare living against the existand Winter
Lee, of the I'd district, is to be chief just- lessly
Axtell is to be ap ing order oi things. Socialism is strong
ice, and that
We want the people to umlemtanfl that
er than ever. The nuthoi of "Looking
associate
pointed
our garments are guaranteed ti be the
justice ol the supreme
is credited with a rare pre
Backward"
is
1st
to
and
dis
take the
court
latent In titt le, of the hest inaiiuravtui-eof
finally
trict. We give the rumor for w hat it i.- science of the r. suits of forces that will the bent materials an I cheapest In price.
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We
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uot
sell
I,,n clothing,
shoddy,
mightily contend in society before men
worth.
We do not mark up our prices double and
shall be at peace with one another.
then Rive 50 per cent off. We do buslneas
Ok all the territories of the union
Tins governor of Wyotningclaiinsa pop on business principles. We buy and sell
New Mexico has the largest jiopulatioi
inoreclothiu Inour lenv rand Lenrivi ie
of about liJO.OOJ people for the ter
ulation
tores than any other two concerns in the
and shows Ihe largest amount of taxable
and taxable property to the amount stato. We discount all bills and glue this
property. New Mexico ought to be a ritory,
of about ij3J,0l)0,O0u.
He makes a strong protlt to our palro, s.
state, and in all human probability will
be a state by January 1, lHi'J. Welcome plea for statehood for the territory in his
NEW CATALOGUE FREE.
annual report. New Mexico contains at
the day.
least lOOjOOJ people and has $50,000,000
ire senit rooms to responsible persons
Oi'ii land laws are verv unjust. Anv worth of taxable property, Her natural re subject to examination and return ir not
one can contest n filing or entry, invali sources are far ahead of those of Wyo satisfactory. Write for samples f cloth
date Ihe title under some law of the ming; her people desire statehood. New and prices. We make a specialty of Mountain Clothing, itulibrraud Leather Costs,
United .States, and finally eject a settlei Mexico and Wyoming should both be ad Htavy
Lace and Top Boots, Heavy and
mitted
who in old age, us has recently happened
during the coming year.
Long Ulsters, Flannel Shirts, Itlankels,
etc. We are .complete outfitters for the
to one 80 years old, must see all his im- The exhibition curs sent east as far as male sex.
provents for u do.en years taken from
him, or for ten , years contend for them Chicago by the bureau of immigration,
with the assistance of tho immigration
&
in the couit-i- .
department of the Atchison, Topeka &
Ms. Patrick alsii, of Georgia, comes ?antii o railroad, have attracted a
16th and Lawrence Sts., Denver, Colo
good
to the front and declares that he favor deal of attention, and the scheme is ad
Harrison Avenue, LeadviNe, Colo,
the nomination of (Jov. Hill ou the Den
vertisiug the magnificent resources of the
cratiotickit for president in 1892. We territory and is giving eastern people an
do not know who Mr. l'atrick Walsh is, idea from practical observation what this
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tinental red; but we presume that his ea fruits and cereals. And so the good work
so settles it nevertheless, and that (jov. goes bravely on.
Hill in sure of the noiiiinaii ni. Well, he
will suit the Republicans as well us
Jul 1'rliilliig.
Merchants and others are hereby re
Orover Cleveland.
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Gold Sl SUer lf Lead 1; Copper 99 Othe
Special Contraeta to Mining Companies and Hills.
Cash must be remitted with each Sample.
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OEDERS.

FEATERNAL

Trudped all the wsy on foot, over mountain
and tliroutrh mornss, carryinjr knapsack and
eun, slept on brush heaps to keep out of tho
mud, caught cold, from the effect of which
his
thought nc would never recover.
Lingering with slow consumption ror many
years, lie saw Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery advertised in a country newspaper,
and he determined to try it. A few bottles
worked a change ; six months' continued use
cured him. Always too independent to ask
his country for n pension, be now says ha
needs none. He helped save his country, he
a.
saved himself I Consumption is
For scrofula, in nil its myriad forms, the
" is an
" Discovery
uocqualed remedy. It
cleanses tho system of all blood-taifrom
whatever emiso arising, and cures all Skin
a,
and Scalp Diseases,
Tetter. Eczema, and kindred ailments. It Is
to benefit or cure In nil diseasesguaranteed
lor which it
Is recommended, or money paid for It will
be refunded, bold by druggists.
Copyrlsht, 1888, by Wobld's Dis. Mia urn.

UllSTOItlCAL.

UIO GKANIIK TKAlNd.

Espamila, Tuesday, Thursday and
Arrive EspanoX Moudav, Wednesday aud
Friday.
General freight and ticket oincu uaucr mc
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where ail information relative to through freiunt and ticket
rates will bo cheerfully Riven and thfougli tickets sold, l'nrouiih Pullman sleepers between
Pueblo, Leadvllle aud umleii. Passengers for
Denver take new broad Kiiuse Pullman sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over Veia
and Comanche passes In daylight. Uerthsse
cured by telegraph. Ohab. Johnson, Pen. Hnpt.
Leave

Mall
Mall
Mail
Mall

HE BIARCIIED WITH SHEBSAN
TO THE SEAS

MONTEZUMA LODUfC, No. 1, A. F. A A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
0. F. Kasley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FK CKAPTKK, No. 1, K. A.
SANTA
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons.
month. W. S. Harrouu, II. P.; Henry M. Davis,
Secretary.
No. I,
HANTA FK COM.HANDKRY,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Kouday
of each inoutfc. K. L. Bartlett, K. C; P. II. Kubu,
B(t!vNTA FK LODGE OF I'KItFECTION,
So. 1, 14th dogree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monrlav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
I. O. 0. F.
CENTENNIAL RNCAMl'M ENT,Max
Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
C. P.; P H. Kuhu, Soribe.
PARADISIC LODUK, No. 2. I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chaa. 0. Probst,
N. (i.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 8, I. O. O. F.
LODGE.
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday uight. W. U. bloau, N. U.:
A. J. Oriswold, Secretary.
SANTA FK LODGE. No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Bret aud third Wednesdays. Win. M. Borger U. (!.;
0. H. Oregg, K. of R. and 8. No.
P.
5, K. O
LODGE,
QKIIMANIA
James Bell.
Meets 'id and 4th Tuesdays.
!. C; F. O. McFarland, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. I, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday n each
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captaiu; A. M. Dettlebach,

the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, fc.initurv. arch episcopal
see, and alao the military headquarters.
It is the oldest sent of civil and religious
When
imvernnient on American soil.
Oabcza de Ba'-penelralcd tho valley of
the Hio Grande iu lo'JH ho found Santa
Feu flourishing Pueblo villain. The hiswas
tory of its first European settlement
lost, with most of the early records of the
the
territory, by tho destruction of allmen; but the earliest
archives in
tion of it shows it then to have been the
rapilal and tho center of commerce,
iiitiioiily and influence. In 1304 came
the first venturesome American trader
r,he forerunner of the creat line of merchants who have made trallio over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
Santa-re-

,

DR SACE'S CATARRH REMEDY
cures the worst cases, no matter of now lung
uuiuing. tiu uenu. by tlruggiit.

Intelligent Eeaders will notice thai

TUB CL1MATB

.Mexico is considered the hnest on
The Mgn amtuue inthe continent.

if New

sures drvnees and purity (especially
of
adapted to t.ie permanent cure willpulbe
monary complaints, as hundreds
vitness,) and by traveling from point to sire not "warranted fo our" all cl asset
of diseaaaa, bnt only such si result
point almost any desired temperature
tnav be enioved. The altitude of some of from disordered liver, via:
the principal points m the territory is Vertigo, Headache,
Dyspepsia.
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
Bilious
7 774: Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
Fevers,
Costiveness,
7,587; Laos, o,;wo; jus vegan, u,im- - ,
etc.
Colic,
Flatulence,
Cimarron, ,4H',, liernauuo, d,im ;
4,055 ; Las For tbeaa they are not warranted
Socorro,
4,!)18;
falUbte, but ars as nearly aoaalt Isnoa
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,94(3; it. alblo to inako a remedy.
Price, 33etav.
ritanion, 5,800. The mean temperature
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
at
Santa
station
Fe,
at the government
for the years named was as follows; 1874,
48.0 degrees; 18o, 4b.t degrees; mm,
48.1; '1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 4(3.0; which shows an extraordinary
miifnrinitv. For tubercular diseases the
PEAI.EK IN
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
follows.
as
ratio
the.
being
America.
the
union,
knights of
Meets second Thursday iu the month. Atnnacio NW .F.nu and. 2b : Minnesota, h ; iboutnO. M.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary;
0 ; and New Mexico, 3.
ern
States,
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G. U. O. O. F.
DISTANCES.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
N.G.; W.W.Tate, Secretary.
W.
O.
O.
A.
No.
J,
GOLDEN LODGE,
809 miles; from Denver, o.wt mne,V
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
Workman; H. Liudhelin, from Trsinidail, 1!10 miles; irom aiouS. Harroun, Master
LEATHER & FINDINGS.
ueuuug, I
nines; irom
"cAKLETON POST. No. S, G. A. R.. meets uuernue,r eo ir1
fB
t ill !1nn
i awu.otn
i'.i II
m,
irom
at
miles;
of
each
mouth,
Bret anc" third Wednesdays
FranAngeles, 1,0:!- -' miles; from San
their hall, south side of the plaza
cis co, ,181 miles.
Orders by mall promptly attended to
KLEVATIONS.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
HANTA FE, N. M.
I". 0.110x53.
The base of the monument in the
MuTHonisT Episcopal UubRcn. Ixiwoi grand plaza is, according to latest coirect-e- d
tian Francisco St. Rev. O. J. Moore,
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the uncli, Itrutliers, Puncli! Tunch with Care
Pastor, residence next the church. M. Kev. level 'of the sea; P.ald mountain, toward
tho northeast ami at tho extreme northPuksbytbrianCuurch. Grant
Clarern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
endon Gardens.
12,001 feet above sea level; Lake I'eak.to
Church of tub Hly 1aith Kev. the right (where the Simla Fe creek has
Avenue.
Palace
Upper
its source), is 12,043 feet high ; the divide
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxou), resi- (Tesuuue road) 7,171; Agua lria, 0,480;
PRACTICAL
dence Cathedral St.
(west), 0,025; La Hajada,
of
eaT tll6 Cieneguilla
CONORKOATIONAL CHURCH.
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
Pena Ulanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
University.
Old l'lacers,
(highest point), 10,008;
ii,H01 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
and dealer In
i5S4 fe;t in height.
aidu-mierqti- e,

J.

G.

SCHUMANN

Catholic

loots

u.

& Shoes

..

1

(Kpis-coDal- ).

An Abinlute Cure.
Tho Original Abietino Ointment is only
Yanis to Shoot.
put up in hir;e two ounce tin boxes, anil
Major A. J. Bahney, of So'orro, lies is an absolute euro for old sores, burns,
written n letter to the grm cliih of (Ill- wounds, chuppul hands and alUkin eruptions. Will positively cure all kind of
icit', wanting to know if our club ciin piles.
Asl; for the' Original Abieline
live
birds
shoot
fui
to
to
Sucorro
uoine
Ointment. Sold by C. M. Creamer at --'o
or iflOO u side. Arthur Jilsmi, writ- cents
per box by mail o) cents.
ing for the "Lhs Vegas gun club, replies
that they are wi linu to select u certain
Taiib' rriisuects.
team to shoo;
number of the Las V'ei-'a- a
We learn that a project which has been
against any equal number of tho Socorro
team, or if the proposition is not satis- under w ay for some time past is now about
factory, to select one mini to shoot to be put into operation. It is no less
against the best man of the Socorro team than a plan to store up water for the irrifor $100 or $150 a side at twenty-fiv- e
or gation of Cerro valley, including an extensive system of reservoirs and canals.
lifty live birds each. Optic.
Cerro vailey 'is already one of the fairesl
of
the
irresistible
one
laws
of
Change is
portions of Taos county, and nheu it
althe
is
ami
change
fortunately
nature,
put under cultivation, as it will be with
most invariably for the better. As an
this system of storage now organized, ii
of this, St. Patrick's Pills are fasi will be a beau iful spot ami a most desirataking the place of the old harsh and ble place to live.
violent cathartics, because they are tniMer
and produce a pleasantcr effect, besides
lferculeiin Hlri-uiitthey are much more beneficial in remov Continually ou tbe strain, or overtaxed at ining morbid matters from the system and tervals, Is far le-- s desirable than
vlgoi
preventing ague and other injurious dis- perpetuated by rational diet iiml exercise, iiml
eases. As u cathartic and liver pill they abstention
from excess. 1'rnfessJouul pugilists
nre almost periect. ior sine iy v. iU. mid athletes rarelv at!nln estri me old a?e. As
Creamer.
ordinary vlnr may lie reliiined by a wise
furiaiiiturv IU inir.'and I.t thetirnteetiiiu
Still righting.
(liseasewliii'h timely and judicinus ined cation
nlttirds. so nUit it may be lust throu Ii jirolcui .eA communication from Wagon Mound
sedentary labor. uuiiiterruited menial strain,
of the board of ami foolish eating and drinkintr. tiic chief and
states that the pres-iden- t
most immediate seijuenee of all four beings dyscommissioners of Morn counly got. into a pepsia, loir tbis condition
thus or iu any way
fur 1 s oIl'spiinK. a failure of musInduced,
diliicully wilh Miguel Gonzales, over tlie cular andandnerve
llnsietti r's Stomach
power,
inof
court
the
construction
house, and
hitters Is the prlnii'Ht ami most uenial of remesulted him, for which tho said president dies. Nor only indigestion, but loss of ltesh, up
of. tho honorable board was taken before petite and sb cp are remedied by it.
malaria and rheumatism a'-- banished and kidJustice Wiight and fined $10 and cost.
ney, bowel aud liver complaint removed by it.
Optic.

l'imiiles on the Fare
Pcnote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all impurities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, purify and strengthen the wholesysten. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Imggist.
Held to Answer.
The motion to quash the indictments
against W. II. Moore for embezzlement
and larceny, made by his able attorney,
Mr. Neill B. Field, was overruled and the
court held that the indictments were
genuine and the defendant would be held
to answer the charges of the same.
Socorro Chieftain.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow 's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teetli. ft relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and y:e little cherub awakes as "bIitas abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste, ft soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhu'a,
whether arising from teething or other
cents a oottie.
causes. Twenty-nv- e
Rustling fur the House.
Taos lias now a inrge public school lot,
and is rustling for funds with which to
put up a fine building. Material, mechanics and architects are needed in Taos.
A hale old man, Mr. James Wilson of
Aliens Springs, III., who is over GO years
of age, says: "I have in my time tried a
great maiiy medicines, some of excellent
quality; but never before did I find any
that would so completely do all that is
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic,
Chole.-- a
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is
truly a wonderful medicine." For sale by
C. M. Creamer.
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ANOTHER SPLENDID GIFT!

AN ELEGANT WORK OF ART
iiihv subscriber or ruiK'v.'ai for tho

To every

I'rogi-css-

Improvements are in progress at the
government Indian school. A large bam.
now in course of erection, will bo completed in a few days, ami tinners have
been at work on the roofs of the main
buildings. Prof. Creager has orimr.i.ei'i
the boys into five companies, and ho has
received the cloth to uniform them.
Citizen.
A Duty to Yourself.
is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill w hen they can
a valuable Knglish one fur the same
money. 1 ir. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
iiver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken ami do liot gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

do j'Aor.

0bT

THE BEAUTIFUL F.NC8AV1NC,

"THE SCOTCH

It

It's Time.
Heavy rains are reported from the
southern portion of San Miguel county.

of rattle aii'l sheep (tiy
wMeh vn, until
he
fSJf-Tprice of tlie Weekly
Pcoteli ltrld," l.i only
A

Consumption Cure.

(rronp

Flr,"

llouh m').
piecu of "The Horse
t.
the premium with the WfVy
enf yeai, au the csgraviur; "Tl--

IDOLXi-A-X-

o.

Sut)er!bers ilrfirlne both pietnr.M 111.1 iisvo "The Fferse l air" loi i';t' extra.
ToslDiasti rs unit uev dealers will Nihe mi! sei Iptlon" er remit I'.irci 1 11 the

GLOBE FRINTiNG CO.
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fur fnmpte copy of psper.
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THE NEW
I

New Milling Company.

RAID,

A

Kiv--

ONE

fjJT-Sei-

The Uov. Geo. II. Thayer,
(Jf Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Sliiloh's

YBAB:

B

Another mining company organized.
The Placer Star Mining company, composed of the following gentlemen : N. C.

I

ESTABLISHED IN 18C2.

J. ionneiiy, j. ii.ureen,Whitney, r . N jiaeK, n . i: .mu-

vYillinglinm, U.

(j. W .
ridge, W. W. l'earson and A. C. Cole.
The grounds where they are operating
are in the Kio iiomio district.

The
oltlcMt,

most reliable and
tttroiigcst paper tit New
Publixhos Associated
Mexico.
Press dispiitehcs, territorial news, the
supremo court decisions, aud
the laws enacted by the
late
legislative

Tllesl Tiles! itching I'ilesl
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very soro. Swityne's Ointment
stops tlie itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swavne & Son, Philadelphia.

Too llusy lo Meet.
To Help the Climate.
The New Mexico division of the railway
of coal is being shipped from
Plenty
should
of
have
America
station ag'nts
climate of
met last Saturday In Albuquerque in an- here to help out the glorious
nual session, but they didn't. The reason California this winter. Gallup Gleaner.
assigned is that business is so brisk that
Are Tou
they didn't have time.
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
?
AVe
an and "
Dizziness, Ioss of Appetite, Yellow Skin
C.
cure.
is
a
Vitalizer
for
has
it
shiloh's
positive
Blood
Elixir,
Acker's
Guarantee
been fully demonstrated to the people of M. Creamer.
this country that it is superior to all other
THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C.
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning, Hake's advertising agency, 64 and t5
Etc.
Headstones,
Monuments,
ulcers, eruptions and pinples. It purifies Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
I will be worth your w hile to call and get the whole
system and thoroughly builds Cal., where contracts for advertising can
my prices before going elsewhere.
the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire- be made for it.
Santa Fe, N. M up
J. W. OLINCER.
land, jr., druggist.
of
Try the New Mexican's new outfit
Curreu'a Comment.
material and machinery when you want
The cause of the downfall of nine- - fine job p'inting nr blank Imolt wor.
ON THB PLAZA.
tenths of the American girls is laziness
and a love of fine dress. Old Solomon
hit tho nail on the head when he said
"Women I women! All is vanity, all is
The old reliable merchant ofSauta
ANf
vanity."
Fe, has added largely to
14s stock of
Parents should be careful that their
MINING EXCHANCE.
children do not contract colds during the
fall or early winter months, bufli coldt
weaken tlie lungs ana air passages, iiiuk
inif the child much more likely to con- ilurini? the winter. It ia F
tra. t nthor
DEALER IN
this succession of colds thatcauses catarrh
and bronchitis or paves the way for conAnd those In need of any article
sumption. Should a cold be contracted,
do well
In his...line 11would
.... hi.,..
lose no time, uux cure it as quicKiy ac
unauiuer-lain'- s
oi
60
A
cent
uottie
possible.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Cough Remedy will cure any cold
in a few davs and leave the respiratory
organs strong and healthy. For sale by
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
M. Ureamer.

J. W.OLINGER,

M'

,

ln-st-

THE:-- : BEST:-- : ADVERTISING:-- : MEDIUM

UNDERTAKER

ALIFORNI

POINTS OF INTEREST.

TUB LAND OF

DISCOVERIES!
S

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
.
the ancient city :
a.l.Iia I'nlace. north side of the
executive
an
as
plaza, has been occupied
mansion since 1080, the lirst governor and
aptaiu general (so lar as me oaiu w
band reveals) being J uau ie utermiu
The l'laza Onate ana ue vargas inuc
this beautiful
triumphant marcheB over other
in 1093.
oasis, the one in 1591, the
i.cu
.u
Church ol san Miguei.-arcciioutrnveil ilunnit thel ueoio
uii. ..o.,t
revolution ot iusu; ruuum. uj ,, . .,
The Marques de la renueia, iu mo
JVGill
.n.

Till
lliu.

1

.

GENTS'

SOL. LOWITZKI,

J. WELTMER

. .

flews Jepot!

-

0NLcure ron
s CATARRH
THE

OUArAKltt.U

Crjm

n

LiiiC0Li.

ABIETINEMED-CoVOROVILL-

.

CAL

E

California

Cat-R-Cu- re

lu
The only gnaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold
Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf
tastt
of
sense
the
Restores
Eyes.
ness aud
unpleasant
smell; removing bad taste and
res lting Irom Catarrh. Follow direc
tions and a cure is warranted mby all druggists
bdiuai.uimi
Sand for ciicular to ABIETINK
PAN Y, Oroville. Cal. Six months' treatment fo
in- - sent by mall tl.10.
Hay
the Head,Sore

!;..,.

f

llnr

1

l.mlv nt l.lL'llt.

PELTON WATER WHEEL

-

nere may aiu
The sigiit-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure aud profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
niutj n. rnKinir in ino uivmo wi wuw,
Monument rocK, up in u.iuicaiiuo jt,.t
Po ennnn: t ie Azteo mineral Borings
Nam bo pueblo; Agua ina village; the
the assassina
tioiufi mines: nlace of San
Ildefouso
tion of Governor l'ercz;
nueblo, or the ancient cim aweuere, ueyond the Kio Grande.
TUB CITV

OK SANTA

FE

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population ol S.uuu, ami nas every
of becomina a beautiful modern
O. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe. city. Her people are liberal and enter
prising, and stand reaay to.iosier aim eu'
f.ii, Itamrrir, I.
Iwitsi.
Hi,
courage any .legitimate undertaking bav
in,, (nr it obioct the bnildinir up ai d iin
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
I
hhnrnl honuses in cash or lauds coma un
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a nnnnimr factorv: a wool scouring plant
a SdbdIsH Weekly Paper iubllslid
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
tit Santa Fe, N. M.
The co-t- l ol
ip in ilpmnnd at eood wanes.
TERRITORY.
PAPER Of THE
SPANISH
liinnir In reasonable, and real propeity
both inside and suburban, ia steadily udHfTllSCKII'TION RATES!
8IUUD..S1 vanciiig ui vtuue.
Oh Yr,a3. eHMnlli
s&MTA ABIE AND
For Sale by

I!

E

HMt

Bole

mm

SOL. SPIEGELBER6

Real Estate, Insurance

URNISHING GOODS

tion.

rWllUllltaMall-a-

Popula

Gives tbe highest efficiency ol any wheel
in the world

Santa Fe's fruit.
Mr. SammU writes that the fruit car has
met with great success, and the display ol
fruits is proving beneficial to the Rio
Grande valley, in fact the entire territory.
Mr. Sam mis is now on his return iiome.
Citizen.
Buokleu'a Arnica Salve.
ThnrRt. Ralve in the world for cuts
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, feyei
sores, tetter, ciiappea nanus, cniiuiumr
corns, ana an skiu erupiious, uuu
tively cures piles, or no pay reuuireu.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 2o cents pei
r or sate Dy v. . vrgamor.

wi

reople Everywhere
Confirm our statement when we say that
Kinflish
Remedy is in every way
iAir'
preparation
superior to anv and all other In
whoopinj.
for the throat and lungs.
anu re mm
is
cough and croup it magic
at once. We oiler yqu a sample botth
free. Remember, tins remeuv is boiuuh
a positive guarantod by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
,
druggist.
The Fair.
The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
modern nines.
The receipts of the Territorial Fair assoMore Than 700 In Use In All Parta or the
World.
$5,410.07. Expenses were
ere
(iatiori
Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to
Cruces News.
15.411,19.
every variety oi sin view.
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Rocema. Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
of one up to 12 and 15
Varying from the fraction
horse nnwer.
Th simple application of "Swaynk'sInclosed in Iron cases and ready for pipe conwithout anv internal meuinections..
kinds o! light running 0 ne, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Dncqualed for all
maGhluerv.Ringworm,
Warrantrd to develop a given amount- of Rheum, Uczema.
all Scaly, Itehy Skin
the water required by- aay Pimples,
with
power
or
OTOer.
bcuu ivr miiumi, auuigii
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate and
standing. It is potent, -- active,
Water Wheel Co, long
The Pelton
costs but a trifle.
120 Vint tt, Ban Francisco, tat
one-ha- lf

o, tn,

DEPARTMENT

Comlirsl-cla- ss

plete,

bindjry connected with the establishment. Killing and binding of
hank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept roil
--
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man, womu
and cU I'
wants.
your adilrc
a two cent stump to The
Vatoh Co.. Donvor, Colo.
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ind you will receive ft handsome
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ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,

lx.

Will it Ever Be?
How many thousands o( dollars a year
would be saved to our city if, instead of
to Kansas and Colorad
for flour and breaditufl's, our people would
insist upon that w hich is manufactured
hom which is iust as good ns the besi
brands of foreign make. This would be
tLe sensible and patriotic way of looking
at this proposition.

--Mill

B

A COMPLETE BINDERY

Merchandise

m

i

can Printing Com
pany is fully prepared to
do all kind of legal and commercial work at tlie lowest rates and
to tlie satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in mo

WM. M. BERGEE

llt.... lirition . in- rh
1 lie Oiuest
tiwemuf,
United States is located near San Miguel
urch. It was built betore me Dpumnu
. ,.
conquest.
i
muh iC 6...
Tlie aucieni cauieurai
moda
instead
and
grand
crumbling
ually
ern stone structure is building. The old
u n n m mm ikfl urn
.
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcv was nrst, reeogniieu
and used as a strategic military point uj
tho Tueblo Indians when they revolted
drove out
against Spanish rulo in 1080 and
Bain Wagons, Buggies
the enemy auer ncsiegiuK
anil II aniens.
an3
nine days. The American army miner
Ll .fTMfV.S-Sokl- ori'
All Goads DELIVERED FREE In any
m
rurt
oiu
iiiaiv;
Kearney consiruciea
part nf the city.
Send for CtrcoIjr.fl.UltJIorg- ,- 1840.
. .
, ,
is
ot
tne
uuy
Fort
present
Marcy
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.
'ABlETINEMEDico.owJViiLi.fAL
risoned bv three companies ot meiuiii
infnnt.rv. mil er coinmana oi cap
ii
EUREKA.
tains' Gregory Barret, 1. F. Stretch and
of California means, "1 have fonno
motto
The
,
;
.k.t. i.nri nf minsliiue. where thi
ami nere at y a. m. uuuj w.am
limmi. olive, fle aud grape bloom anc L)ti""an,
a feature ot military
perfection In uild guard mounting,
rinnii and attain their highest
inL'everof interest to the tourist.
munmivfii
thatari
found
5d
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
herbs
gum
the
Xter, A..
romedv for all throat aud
ot interest to ma tounsi
Other
points
ruler of coughs, are: rue
Historical oucieiy o iuuuis,
lung troubles. Santa Abik tbe
asthma and consumption. 9. M. Creamer has 'Corito "t.lmmi itarvaiuirter: cnapeiana
been appointed agent forthlsTaliiableCalifiirnla
a
cemetery of Our Laily of the Rosary ; the
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at $1
..i.nn ii niiisnum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; emiren oi pur unr
Lady ol (juaaaiupe wiui us rare um uni"inonu- MAB1E, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
ao iliers'
monument,
...
v.f nrt- 1
.j tn.
vn
inont. to t ie rionoer
inner,
of New
td hv the G. A. K.conducted
Fresh Candle a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital,
Tobacco, notions, eh. .
the
and
of
Orphans'
hv Sisters
Charity,
Indian
the
TBE
training
industrial school;
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
Y,i

,
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.uih Santa Ff

Count)' Sleady Hcvelopineut.

!".

GnMen's publii! school will open

CREAMEE

C. M.

Cerrillos.
Tito fine weather facilitates buiMing
'i erations in the mining camps, ami if it
iasts unuther tuonth all buildings now iu
.:utirse of erection will be fiuislied.
W. C. Hurt, merchant anil himberilcaler
t Cenilios, is hero
Ho fays the
Little 1'ittt.bnrK is "moving up, up, I.
luiiy, t'oiug iu the most fcubs'un Ui

1865

STABLIBHKD

4.
More new ttrikes, nrnl very prcmiisin;.'
onen, are repoitcU sound Sun I'udro.
Sim l'eilro rejoices in n new school with
Mks iii'lluiny, of White Oaks, in charge.
Rev. I. n! Crutchfii 1 1, o( Ulorieta, is
imililingu resiJence for his mother at

ay."
Urrat quantities

of coke are being
to the copper works from near
Ct'trilhis, so that when the four furnaces
start up next month then will be uo lack
of fuel.
The diamond drill is to be started neNl
week on the carbonate hill, and several
adjacent, properties have been bonded in
ami) ipaliou of the- result in finding carbonates.
The Ties Ilermnnos (.'roup is brine well
opened by a tiuartet of practical miners.
ihe property wilt surprise the natives ere
many days.' The Las Vegans who control
it are in luck.
A. . Rronir, an Albuquerque man
who undertook to "hoji" the furniture
has gone back
btiMiiess at Han
home. Albuquerque can't compete with
Lernllos lor tan I edro s trade.
Three-ekh- t
hour shifts w ill be placed
at work on the Lincoln-Lucknext
week. Three uirs a week have been
dipped ri:ht idoii:, but as soon as teams
an be bad the inteu'.ion is to ship six to
To!
(
Hue
a
of
stock
Iiftve
We
len cats a week.
It need not surprise anybody if Manager
let Articles of every description Uiitmliciiii
comes bat k from the east next
also a full Hue of Imported Ci tuonth with $2f.O,0UO at his
lor
His minion is to
gars, imported and CalUorniu more improvements.
repoit to the stockholders in Hoston what
Wines aud Rraadie.
really wonderful leads of gold ore have
neen encountered iu the company's quart.
mines.
A leeent find, and one that promises
to be a bi' copper mine, is being opened
up about one mile from lov n. Massive
chilli ks of rich copper
rites are on ex
dilution, and the claim is being woiked
A
is
now
shaft
down fifteen
vigomuslv.
feet on the Ictbt, and bhows every indi'
cation of permanency.
A cave has been found in the Divinn
I'astoru mine, tho exact extent of which
about forty feet in win
Kvryhorty admit" we carry lit is.otidunknown
ore is found. 'Hie shaft is being
lit
in
Stock
the
Larirest
territory
straightened and otherwise put in fix for
:uiive development work. Oocd carlmn
e
det'j
Our line, emmequi'iitlr
mIo and iron abound, and it is possible
in
in
Ad
that very shortly auotder big strike will
qiinlit
competition
be recorded.
W. C. Bencher, who has a transfer of a
third interest in the land a portion of
Aliicb comprises the original town site of
Ornilos, trom Mr. LImiih, ami who lias
eiijoimd tiie f in tiier pale of lots by Mr.
Catron, until his lights are recognized
and a settlement adjusted, informs this
paper that hischiims w ill not be allowed
to inteifcre or disturb the titles as vested
in former purchasers, and that his sole
mm is and shall be lor the advancement
DAY AND
oi the town, tie goes east next week to
obtain an interview with Mr. Elkins, so
says the Ktistler.
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ilMIUiioiy and Iiiea Milking.
Mrs. J. A. Forsha has just opened a
new millinery, dress making and fancy
goods establishment on the plaza, one
door above the Kahn block. Her stock
is new and her prices reasonable. Give
her a call.

KO C2i D A BO UT TO W N .
The Tesuqne valley apple wagons are
doing a lively business.
Policeman James Hunter has the county jail squad cleaning up the plaza
Thanks.
Dr. Zabala performed a difficult operation yesterday on tho eyes of Vicar Gen.
Eguillou.
A private

letter from San Mateo con

veys tho intelligence that Hou. Aruado
Chavez is quite ill.
Will the artesian well enterprise be
suflVred to collapse? People w ho have
not subscribed will have to answer?
It. M. Foree has returned from Ojo
Ho contemplates settling in
Caliente.
Washington, one of the new northwestern Btutes.
Hon. P. Seliginan wired from Chicago
this morning that a telegram from Phila

delphia announced that Postmaster Selig'
man's condition was greatly improved.
Kvery man who owns a gun or can bor
row one yearns for the piuon brush these
fine days. The rabbit hunting, for tome
cause or other, is belter this season than
for years past.
The heads of the Santa Fe, Union Pa
cific and Hio Grande systems have re
cently issued orders to give the press all
facts in regard to wrecks and railway
news. This is a kind recognition of the
privileges of the press.
A New York dispatch announces the
death of the mother of thelifeld Brothers,
Messrs. Charles, Noa, Bernard and Louis,
of Las Vegas and Albuquerque. The two
former failed to reach New York before
she died. Her age was 72 years, and the
cause of death was pneumonia. She had
just relumed from a trip to Europe, and
was iu the enjoyment of good health for
her age till a week ago, when she was
stricken dow n by the fatal sickness.
,
Sheriff Barala, of Dona Ana county
came in to day and bi ought from Las
Cruces three convicts for the penitentiary.
J. 11. Shears goes up three years for mur
der; Florentino Armenta, for horse steal
ing, three years; Alcorio Dotuinguez, for
horse stealing, three years. Anastacio
Barcla and A. J. Fountain, jr., came
with them as guards. Mr. Fountain says
when he last heard of Col. Kynersou,
which was ou Wednesday, lie was grow
ing worse.
There was a slight misstatement in last
night's pper as to Gov. Prince's annua
repott which his secretary desires to correct. Instead of having yet to complete
his report the governor mailed it to the
secretary of the interior on tho 14th inst,
This was later than ho wished, but bis
anxiety to make a complete and satisfaa
tory showing of the condition of our public schools caused him to delay its transmission until he had received all the re
ports of school superintendents, some of
whom noto extremely dilatory in forwarding them.

Drnlh of T. II. Ward.
bos. II. Ward, brother of .Mrs. Geo. W.
PERSONAL.
Lane, and well known as connected with
ilie teiritorial secretary 's otlice for time
lien. L. Jones is up from Albuquerque,
Pedro Simpson is in the city from Albu
yeais past, uied at St. Vincent's at 9:31
last night, aged 30 years. Deceased had querque.
for
ill
health
several months past,
hren in
C. II. Gildersleeve returned from the
mid about ten davs ago wan taken down
with tphoid fever. The funeral will take Galisteo country last night.
Hon. Trauqtiilino Luua, of Valencia, is
place at 10 oJ ticmorrow.
liobnobbling with capital city friends.
TO THE GULF YIA FORT WORTH.
Henry Letts, representing the Rocky
Mountain
News, Denver, is at the Palace.
i
tgkt Thouennd Dullnra In Knuaa-Loo- al
Mr. Leonard, the Albuquerque clothier
Juteicat In n Npw Itsllruad.
for whom Geo. Krause rustles, is in the
Everything appears most favorable for city
the building of a northwestern railroad
John K. Koaebel, esq., is in Tierra
nit of Tort Worth to pierce central New Amarilia attending a special term of the
Mexico and tap the A. & P. California probate court.
This is of
Don EutemioMontoyn, an active citizen
juttot near Albuquerque.
rent local concern because no locality of Socorro, is up from the Gem city on
ew Mexico would receive Join it business
in
.'teater benefit than .Santa Fe county. Messrs. II. N. Adams aud Joe Mulhat-to- n
I'he line would, owing to the rugged
returned to the city last night and
mountainous country south have to pass
for tjie east
leave
me
ana
coal
mineral
nrectiy inrougn
tiolds of Santa Fo county, and thus Cer- C. H. Dane, the Dcming banker and
lllos and ban Pedro would reap a bene real estate man, is in the capital
fit, while, as matters now look, the Santa
Fe Southern will have built south before There's always business when he's
ihe Fort Wortli r ad even touclips Kew around.
Meico soil, and thus this city will P. F. Shumway, a member of tho by- eeinc direct connection with gulf tide
division of the geological surwatt r. The success of the Fort Wortli & drographic
from Utah yesterday aud is
arrived
vey,
is
matter
of no
a
Aliiuqnprque road then
smportance to all Santa F'eans. Our quartered at tho Alamo.
readers will bo glad to know that New
Henry Wagner, of Garden City, Kas.,
York and Kansas City capital is back of is in the
city and will probably locate
it and 200 miles are to be built at once,
years ago he and
ibis is about half way. Already bonus here. Twenty-twlies been raised, at Fort Worth, $40,000; Win. Barron were friends in Baltimore.
At the Exchange: J. J. Johnson, AlSpiingtovn, Parker county, if 15,000;
.lacksboro, lfJ5,000. Cluis. C. Black, of buquerque; E. Montoya, Socorro; II. N.
New Ycrk, is president of the company.
Adams, Joe Mulhatton, Kentucky; YV. C.
The Pulpit and Ihe 8 tug.
Hurt, Cerrillos; Jose Antonio, Las Vegas;
Itev. F. M. Shrotit, pastor United A. S. Flersheim, Kansas City.
13retliren church, lilue Mound, Kas.,
;
At the Palace: De Lancey Stone,
ays: "I fed it my duty to tell what
Mariano Barela, Anastacio Barela,
wonders Dr. King's New Discovery lias
done for me. My lunys were badly dis- A. J. Fountain, jr., Las Cruces; G. M.
eased, and my parishoners thought 1 Smith, Rochester, N. Y.j J. W. Stevens,
could live only a few weeks. I took rive
Letts, Denver; J. G.
bottles of It. King's rew Discovery and Springer; Henry
Duncan and wife, Boston; J. J. Heuly,
am sound and well, gaining twenty-siGloucester, Mass. ; J. W. Cooper, Pecos;
pounds iu weight."
Arthur Love, Manager Love's Funny Tranquilino Luna, Los Lunas; V. C.
Folk's Combination, writes: "Altera
Leonard, Ben L. Jones, Albuquerque;
i
borough trial and convincing evidence, I
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery Chas. A. liathbone, Detroit ;L. U.
St. Louis.
for Consumption, beats 'era nil, and cures
'I

dally from

Uornx-ie-

El Joy

The pleafant flavor, gentle action and
soothing ell'ccla of Svmp of Fus, when
in need of a laxative, and if the father or
mother lie costive or bilious, the most
jraiifinn results follow its use, so that ii
is the best taiiill.v nnipdy known and
every family should have a bottle.

2 Ib

m

12

llill.lrell

TO-DA- Y

when everything elso failb. The urcatett
kindles 1 can do my many thousand
friends is to urge them' to try it." Free
trial ho; ties at C. M. Creamer's drug
store, liegular size 60c. aud $1.
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Aecilii'f; tlio Artesian
Well rmpusiiluii KxlMiiIcd fill

Tho Timo for
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l

'ITi'W.
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DK,TJ(3-C3-IST-

Recognizing the vast good likely to ac
crue from the development of artesian
water here, the Ni:w Mk.vican can lut
again urge upon the people of this city
the
the absolute necessity oi
present effort to start the work a success.
A
rVs it is nowonly i)'40O is
dozen men could bo named, wore it
wortli while, whoso property holdings
here would be increased iuj foi l by the
striking of artesian water, yet their names
to not appear upon tins veritable roil oi
lonor.
Water Is beyond all question the basis
of land values in this country, and every
business interest is largely dependent
thereon. None are so dumb but that this
fact isappurent. On the other hand those
who have studied the question most and
examined the country to bo prospected
agree that the chances for securing an
artesian flow here are most excehent.
Now that the sum of !f2,000 has been
subscribed toward making this test, arc
there not eiht men hero w ho wnicinp
in $50 each to insure tho 1,000 foot well
The time for finally accepting or rejecting the proposition of Mr. LeFever, of
Denver, was up at 0 o'clock last night,
but Mr. Clancy w ired him the situation
and asked that forty eiht hours more be
granted our people in which to raise the
required 3,000. Will the necessary $400
be subscribed

Ire

Oldest Practical Druggist
.

AKlN1

in

Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

El lb I

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of pnrlty
More economical
strength and whekwmieucss. CR11
not 1)C sold 111
Ihnu M, nr.linnrv kinds, nnd
com pet it lor- with tho multitude of low test,
diort weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
mlv lu enns. Kovnl Uaking Powder Co., 106
Wall street. X. Y.

PALACE

HOTEL

FULTON MARKET,
WKST SIDE OF

V

Fresh Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Fish,
Eggs and Butter,

PMSEi

Fresh shipments received from Denver, Chicago, Kansas City and
the Pacific coast daily.

Santa Fe.

Itheuiuiill'in
Is undoubtedly caused by Ini tio acid in
the blood. This acid attacks the fibrous

Fresh Hams, choice breakfast Bacon and
the finest of Sausage. Boulder,
Colo., Butter, 40c. per lb.

the pains and aches in
tissues, and cau.-ethe back, shoulders, knees, ankles, hips
and wrists. Thousands of people have
found hi Hood's Sarsarmrilla a positive
cure for rheumatism.
This medicine, by
PLATT & CO'S. OYSTERS.
its pnrifiing niti'in, neutralizes the acidity
of Ihe Hood, and also builds up and New York
65 cts. per can
Counts,
strengthens the whole body.
Extra select,
65 cts. per can
Bulk ojBters, solid meat, 75 cts. per qt
CLOSE OF AN EYENIFUL DAY.
s

Hare Glrn for Mother Franclsca-Th- e
Literury aud MuaIcuI Kntcttuiuuivut.

Firs Class

The-:-

New Mexico.

San

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
NEW MANAGEMENT.

FOU SALE.

STRICTLY

$10,000 of lUo Anlha County Current
Expense Hnnds.

REFITTED AND REFUKN7SIIKD.
TOl'RISTS' HEAQtrARTBR

FIRST CLASS.

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

Yesterday afternoon's exercises at
Office Cot nty Commissioned, I
Lorelto academy in celebration of Mother
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
Rio Arriba County. )
Francisca's silver jubilee wero highly In accordance with an act of the legisla
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS:
tive assembly of the territory of New
enteitaining and enjoyed by a large and
G. W. MEYLERT PfODf
Mexico, approved Peb. iu, A. V. 1880, $2.50 to $3.00 per day.
appreciative assemblage. The following
to put the different counties on a cash
progwm was admirably carried out :
for
other purposes.
basis, ami
Melnotte,
Bulterfly Galop
Bids w ill he received at the office of the
Ali.su .Mary A. Muirisoa.
of
clerk
said county, at Tierra
,
county
Poetic fddres-written uud deliver. d by Jliss
M. A, Moirkou,
Amarilia, N. M., until Nov. '25, 1889, for
Pe Year ob Jubilo
Negro Melody.
the sum ot ten thousand (S10.000.00) dol
Chorus.
lars Rio Arriba county current expense
The Maniac
Recitation,
Mis8 M. A. Morrisou,
bonus, hearing u percent interest per anKates reasonable.
Ceatral location.
Serenade March
Imet, num. The board of county commission
Newly repaired and refumijhed.
h. l'ercn nud J. l'ai'a.
to
ers
reserves
the
and
all
to Families and flcalth seekers.
right
Inducements
reject
any
the
Special
.Mjrile uitiMury
Vocal,
Gathering
bids, and bids for less than ninety-fiv- e
1'iauo, Miss J. ln a, Viuliu, Miss I,. 1'ircii.
Silver Spray Caprice ue Su'ci
DuuiluUcr, (!);) cents on the dollar will not be conMis I.. I'eicn.
DAVIS ANT) HAMPTON, Proprietors,
MissM. A. Morrisou sidered.
BANTA FE, N. M.
"licc.'Qimm linuuui"
Tierra Amarilia, N. M.,Oct. 15, 1889.
aud ehoi us,
1'iauo, MI'S I.. l'ercn.
L. B. Mii.i.EisoN, Chairman.
Address
..
Trose, Attest : Alexasdbh Read,
Couuty Clerk,
Miss M. A. Morrisou.
Andres,
Arabesque, Tiau ) Solo.
Fine McBraycr whisky at Colorado sa- Miss M. A. Morrisou.
At the close of the program Mother uon.
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Francisca and also Sifter Lucia, who also
Having been to eastern markets myself
entered the order twenty-liv- e
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
years ago, to select mv goods, i am able to show the
were presented with a number of rare linest lot of
Theeonraenfatudie. embracing; all the branches or an elementmillinery and fancy goods ever
ary and higher education, la pursued In the English Lauuuaice.
gifts, idl useful articles of silverware by brought to Santa He. Mies A. Muoleb.
The study of Spanish is ptlonal.
the citizens and friends from various
. . . . )200
Board and Tultl n per session of ten months,
Fou Sale. Furniture at Palace hotel,
parts of the territory. One gift atliacted
and Bedding,
go
Washing
It came from the
particular attention.
,
SJIilloh's cough
Painting-- Mnsio on Piano, Ilarp. Guitar, Tlolin, etc., lorm extra
pupils and sisters of the eight institutions And Consumption Cure is sold by us on t
charges.
under Mother Francisca's contiol, and guarantee. It cures consumption. CM,
Tuition In Select Day School from
to 3, according- - to tiie
consisled of 500 silver dollars built up ou Creamer.
srrade.
u waiter iu the shape of a pyramid.
TIIE THIRTY-SIXTSESSION BEGINS ON THE 8D OF SEPTEMBER, 18M
flutter.
For further particulars address
All who want choice selected dairy butfrh'.t Ht 1'ectro.
,
FBAK-QTSCAJ. J. Kelly, a butcher at San Pedro, ter should send to Poison Bros., of GarSTJPT. '
not into a friendly sctifllo iith a clerk at field, Kas. They will send CO. D at the
iuuai. iiuiinri ('ru e. iive llieiu a trial
Col. Weed's store day before yesterStamping done in latest designs at Miss
day, and in undertaking' to take a revolver uvrny from tho clerk it exploded, the iUugiers.
ball entering Kelly's abdomen. He died
A Nasal Injector
in a short time. His family consists oi Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
a wife and eleven children.
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
THREE OF THEM NOW BEING ERECTED IN SANTA FE
Creamer.
ITfl will contract to famish and erect Wind Mills. Guarantee with
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
every
wind mill against storms. Call on or address the undersigned,
beor, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
bun.
and
Ini;
lilrcdlnic saloon.
Afrnnliiig, itehlog,
Kczi'iim in it
A
oral Ihk-frt.lll hfa.l t. tVol.
g'.lip. Ict,tn
mill 1kih I'nU lull. Tilxl
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
cveritldni;
Or M. GARCIA, County Clerk, Santa Fe.
r.n- &U
Cur. d by ilia C utlcur K.mediea
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital- l.er. ii never laus to cure. u. AI
I am carer) of a louthsmno
eczema Creamer.

ALAMO HOTEL.

w

ill-se- a

Academy of Our Lady of Light

.

.... ..........

MOTHEB

STAR WIND MILLS
The Best and Cheapest.

Skins on Fire
.

ELDER BROS.. Lamy, N. M.

rviie

Cured by Cuticura

disease,
la Its worst stone. I tried dl!F. nt doctor aud
oecu through the hospital, but ail tuiio purpose.
e
The rtiyn-covered my whi le body Irom the
top of lily head to the foles of mv feet. Mv hair
ail come out. leaving mcaiomplete raw sole.
Alter trying everything I h aril of yourCcTicuiiA
KkmediE". unit U'tvr linni: tliR-- botili-ao- f
in
TICCKA KKSOI.VhNT,
With CUTICURA
ud CCTI
CURA SOAr, I liud myself cured at the cost of
about 16. I would nut be withoui the uvticur
UKMKMKN in my Ui.use. as
bud them useful in
many i ases, and I think they are the only sliiu
aud blood medicines.
ISAAC It. HERMAN, Wurtsboro, N. Y.

filllloll
Cntn.rli R.inAilv.
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
uaiiker juoutn. u. ai. Lreamer.
See prices on feathers at Miss Mugler's

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price:
dows aud Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal Iu Hay and Grain.

Mliil.tli'a Cp
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop Office near A., T.
ana uroncwtis. U. M.
ing uougu

& S.

F. Depot.
DCDROW

Creamer.

HlTflllES, Proprietors.

WANTS.
solicitor to take ordcra for
sunt', by iiarry wood, Unltin Iiloek.
iu every coantv.
WANTED. men t. act under
instruction fa
our secret service. Experience not necessary.
could get hold oi iiutll I tried your cuticura
Seu-cents
Uranuan
i
Detective
stamp.
iiurtau
able to
tiiuiKni. Alter in reeweess use i was
work, mid kept eo:linir better, until 1 am now Co., Arcade, inehmatl, Ohio
Griffin block.
eulirely cured, i recommend them to all suf WANTED Salesmeu to sell goods by
Washington
fering with skin disease.
salary paid. Write to Centen-tla- l
c. jc. osJiisii, lattsvine, vt.
Mfg Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, or Chicago.
Salesmen. Wo wish n few men
WANTEI onr
goods by sample to the wholeI have used the Cimcuiiv RKHnmns successsale
ou salary; largest manuand
retail
hlllv for mv linhv.
i.n. niHifo.il wlrh pn. facturers lu our trade;
inclose two-celine;
stamp;
had
such intense itching that he gul wages, 8 per
zcina, and
day;
permanent
position; money
uo rest uay or uignr. iue itcniug isgone,au'i advanced
for wages, advertising, etc. Centen-iiia- l MANUFACTURING
JEWELER
my baby is cured, and is now a healthy, rosy- Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
cheeked boy.
MARY KEMJEUHANX, lielolt, Kuu.
to
sell the
agents wanted
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset.
Largest
.......
LtllDV, U
.J
UWU
Ui.l.CI,
The new Flood Purifier and purest and bes territory.. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. 6th
of Humor Cures, infernally, aim cuticura, the street, Saint Louis, Mo.
Meitcan Filigree, Clocks, SUierware,
great skin Cure, and cuticura Soap, an exquis-- .
upticuj UOOIII.
ite skin
externally, instantly re.ieve
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
mid speedily and permanently euro the most
agonizing, Itching, burning, bleeding, scidy,
Grlflln Black - - Snath of Palace Hotel
crusted aud pimply dircast-- and huinoisofthe
skin, si alp, and b ood, with loss of hair, from
pimples to scrofula.
mce: i;uucura, iaic.; aoap,
aoiu everywii'-re1.
2oe.j Insolvent,
Prepared by the Pottkr
Unco A CllK.MlCAl, Corporation, Boston.
lor "How to CureSkiu Diseases."
fVS,cud
sixty-fou- r
pages, fifty illustrations and l'Xi testi
iinouutis.
blnck-headred, rough, tbnppeu
Contractor and Builder.
PIM Pl.KS,
ana oily skin prevented by cuncura The Tyle? System of Bank Counters
or Friea.
uneauallsd in Bcvla.

W

ANTED

A

MILLINERY E00MS
ae..

Most Intenco Itching

Fred. W. Wientge.

Cuticura Resolvent

and Engraver.

j.

Qu&litv

Soap.

MUSCULAR STRAINS
and pains, back aches, weak kid
ney , rheumatism, and chest pain
relieved iu one minute by the Cu-

ticura

Aiiil-I'ut-

ti

Plasters.

'Iue.

lu.

Miss A. Mugler,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Burning and Itching

I w as sick in I lu- - fall of 1883 with n hitminir
and itching so bail Unit iu three weeks 1 a
covered wiih a rash, aud could not slceit nlolits
Some doctors ihoiurht it might
orwoikdavs.
be salt
(eczema), and said they hiul never
seen anything like it before. 1 received uo help

FEED AND TRANSFER.

A

The Tyfer Desks. 200 New Styles.
Together with 1100 Styles Tables, Chairs. 4o.
TheTylerRoyalTypeWrlterCablnetg
and Desk Combined. 6
Finest on Earth.
Styles,

y

onuHEHTy

Estimates Furnished oa all
Wood Work.

7 Cts.
Page Illustrated Catalogue Free.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.rO, S. A.
Shop in rear of Spitz's store.

100

This Space. is Reserved for

KUMSFELID). LIIMOHEIIiVJ '&
New Fall and Winter Advertisement.

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Bran mas,

Houdan.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Drinking Fountains and Imperial fca-Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Sa..t F. N. m.

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR IIOVI.K.
for the Nixon Noccle A Machine Ca.
Agent
Is prepared to take orders for spralog
Orchards with Nixon's Little GIhi.I Machine and Climax Spray Nozsle and lu
sect Poison.
Solicited.
Correspondence
,
too, Santa Fe, N. Sf.

